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Is it hot enough for ya? As I write this
the heat index in Iowa is projected to
reach 105 degrees F today with 90
percent humidity. But hey, we all went
to school here in the summer and
know this is normal. At least we have
moved on from wearing white panty
hose and our buttoned up uniforms
on these hot days. I vividly remember
assisting patients in the shower and
getting even hotter and sweatier than
we ever dreamed possible! Oh, those
were the days.
Well, we just celebrated our 114th
All-School Class Reunion on June
9-10. More than 80 alumni attended
the weekend activities.
Our honored guests were members
of the Class of 1967, who celebrated
50 years of nursing practice. Some
are still practicing, too! The weekend
was all about seeing old friends and
making a few new ones. We had two
members of the Class of 1947, who
celebrated 70 years of nursing. Five
members of the Class of 1948 were in
attendance and celebrating 69 years.
Stories of school life were priceless.
But, I have to admit I don’t remember
ever being sent to find the fallopian
tubes in the OR storage room during
our OR rotation — but some did.
In many ways, IMSN is a family affair.
We have mother/daughter pairs,

mother/son pairs and husband/
wife pairs, all alumni who followed
in another’s footsteps. Friends we
made during school are family, too.
The Class of 1967 shared “love
connections,” where a classmate had
fixed up her roommate with a brother,
and they later married. These are
lifelong connections that have shaped
our lives.
If you couldn’t make it this year,
maybe plan on next year, which will
be on June 8 and 9, 2018.
What’s up next? Our annual Christmas
Party. This year we return to Legend’s
American Grill, located 640 S. 50th St.
and Mills Civic Parkway in West Des
Moines at 11:30 a.m. on Saturday,
December 9, 2017. See the newsletter
for further details and RSVP directions.
I hope to see you then.

Join Us on
Facebook!

Go to Facebook and search “Iowa Methodist
School of Nursing” and join the group.
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Memorial Gifts

Carol Hatfield Harrison (1946)
Given by Marjorie Wilbur Weider
(1946)

In Memoriam

Helen Kern Yager (1942)

Imogene Brazelton Estrem (1943)
Carol Hatfield Harrison (1946)

Lovell Raun Hays (1952)
Given by Phyllis Moreland Camp
(1952)

Janice Thornwall Winey (1947)
Elizabeth Barickman Williams (1947)

Mary Caylor Dorn (1952)
Given by Phyllis Moreland Camp
(1952)

Constance Egeland Lorentzen (1947)
Barbara Coffman Derby (1949)

Bonnie Lou Brown Peterson (1952)
Given by Phyllis Moreland Camp
(1952)
Jacqueline Norris Scheidel (1972)
Given by Karol Hoy Little (1972)
Rhonda Drake Casey (1976)
Given by Sheila (Glenn) GlennWhiteford (1976)

Doris Nelson Hoag (1953)
Jody Ourth Olson (1953)
Joan Heffelfinger Juttner (1956)

Recently the IMSN Alumni was contacted by The Green
Company. This company is based in Lenexa, KS. It
specializes in awards and jewelry, and it made our IMSN
pins. It was cleaning out its inventory and came across
the pin die cast used to make our pins.
The Green Company sent us a photo of the cast, and to
our surprise it was not our current pin but the original pin
from 1903. It has Iowa Methodist Hospital engraved on it.
Later, the pin was updated to our current version, which
reads Iowa Methodist School of Nursing. To preserve our
history, the alumni board voted unanimously to purchase
the die cast, and we now have it in our possession. It
will become part of our archives and be displayed in our
cabinet in the Health Science Library at IMMC. Stop by
and take a look next time you are on campus.

Carol Tantow Hook (1969)

Have you lost your IMSN Nursing PIN, or does it need
to be repaired?

Cindy Haslam (1993)

Here’s Information on how to remedy the issue:

Linda Missildine Shoemaker (1969)
Cheryl Tabor Lillegraven (1985)

Donations Received
THANK YOU FOR YOUR
DONATIONS!

Ruth Bates Wherry (1947)

To make a donation:
Donations are tax deductible.
Send a check or money order to:

Donna Rankin Blochowitz (1958)
Dorla Shriver Neiderheiser (1958)
Diane Hane Shriver (1966)
Pam Sheldahl Flanders (1967)
Donna Millhollin Myers (1967)
Barbara Burdette Nelson (1967)
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Vintage IMSN Die Cast: A Unique Find

Jeanne Merritt Brandenburg Gordon (1965)

Norma Waggoner Fitts (1948)
Given by James Fitts

IMSN Alumni Association
C/O Chris Parker
9589 NE 28th Court
Ankeny, Iowa 50021
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Catherine Schaefer Christensen
(1968 )

Don Spenner
The Green Company
15550 West 109th
Lenexa, KS 66219
913-717-4964
913-888-8937 Fax
dspenner@thegreencompany.com
www.thegreencompany.com

Put It On Your Calendar
Christmas Party & Annual Meeting

Reunion Weekend

December 9, 2017
11:30 a.m. for lunch
Legends (640 S. 50th St., West Des Moines)
Cost: $15.00 per person

June 8-9, 2018

Cheryl Boney Soelberg (1968) In honor of the class of 1967

Christmas Party Attendance
Name (include maiden name if applicable)__________________________________

Linda Templeman Tarring (1969)

Address_________________________________________________________________
City ________________________State ___________ Zip________________________

Karol Hoy Little (1972)

Class Year ___________ Number Attending ___________ x $15= $______________

Jill Leith Decker (1987)

Amount Enclosed: ___________
Send payment to Chris Parker, Treasurer
9589 NE 28th Court, Ankeny, IA 50021
Please mail by December 1, 2017
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The History of Iowa Methodist
School of Nursing 1901–1999
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Happy Fall Y’all (Almost!)

Have you wondered what the School was like in the
beginning years? Do you know the great advances
that have occurred during the 98 years of existence?
Do certain words bring nostalgic memories to your
mind? Hypodermoclysis, stupes, iron lungs, first
scrub, NG tubes, the hospital fire, assessments,
case histories, dissecting cats, follow throughs and
graduation ...

Secondary to my move and some unexpected health
issues with the IMSN graduates of yesteryear who
were going to be my interviewees, I have been unable
to complete those interviews and write the article I
have been so looking forward to!

As a tribute to a fine school, which consistently
graduated nurses of the highest caliber, you will
not want to miss how it all began and finished with
glory. Available now, you can order your copy for
personal use or gift giving.

Fear not IMSN grads, we have enacted Plan B, and
my hope is to see the article “Put to bed with a nice
backrub and a Halcion” before much longer.
Until then, keep healthy, stay happy and look forward
to another GREAT change of seasons in our beautiful
land! - Becky McKay (Butters) (1983)

Cut form out.

SUPPORT YOUR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION — ORDER FORM
NAME 									YEAR OF GRAD. FROM IMSN:
NAME AT GRADUATION
ADDRESS					
APT			CITY					STATE		ZIP
TELEPHONE							EMAIL
QUANTITY

PRICE EACH

POSTAGE

History Book

$15

$5

2016 Directory

$7

$3

Donation to Alumni
Association
Total:

Make checks payable to the IMSN Alumni Association.
Send payment to:
Chris Parker, Treasurer
9589 NE 28th Court, Ankeny, IA 50021
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10 minutes so the whole team
is informed together. We have
replaced some of the elements of
nursing reports from the past with
the bedside report with the patient
at shift change.

I don’t know about you, but I am looking forward to
cooler temperatures, a little wild color to the leaves,
finding my fall decorations (we moved to DSM from
Knoxville, Iowa at the end of April, and there are STILL
many UNopened boxes!) and building anticipation for
the upcoming holidays (YES, Mannheim Steamroller is
one of my all-time seasonal favorites!)

The 180-page history with 40 pictures will bring
alive those memories and freshen your knowledge
of the School of Nursing.

ITEM

Greetings from Deb ...

TOTAL COST

Patient and employee
safety are always a key
focus in our organization.
This past year, we initiated some
best practices focused on safety.
We began with daily unit-based
safety huddles. These huddles
happen on the work area every
day and are facilitated by the unit
manager or supervisor. Focus
areas for discussion include
patients at risk for falls, patients in
restraints, patients requiring extra
lifting, special equipment needs
or shortages, staffing needs and
so forth. The team then has the
opportunity to problem solve as
they proactively plan for the day.
Some of you may think this
sounds like “daily report.” Well,
it is like that to some extent but
very prescriptive for content and
designed to be completed in

Another new process we’ve
implemented
is
the
daily
organization-wide safety huddle.
This huddle occurs every day at
8:30 a.m. and on the weekends
at 10 a.m. It is facilitated by the
administrator of the day, so all of
our senior leadership teams has
the opportunity to hear and work
with the team on safety issues.
The huddle is designed to be
completed in 15 minutes. The focus
of this huddle is to recognize “good
catches”: things our staff has done
to prevent injury or suffering. From
that point, the group does a 24hour look back on issues that have
occurred in the organization and a
24-hour look forward on things that
will be happening that may impact
patient or employee safety. The
process is designed so issues that
arise at the unit level can be shared
at the organizational level if they
are significant to everyone.
This has been an extremely positive
addition to our focus on safety. We
have been able to rapidly catch
trends and address them. One
example was a trend we were
seeing in our transporters not
being informed that a patient was
in isolation, and thus not having the
appropriate protective equipment.
A team quickly came together and
created a better process within

our electronic health record for
communication.
Another great learning from this
process is that we can confidentially
share when we have two patients
with the exact same name who
are on the same unit or are having
a procedure. You would be
amazed at the times this has been
proactively shared so the whole
team is mindful! After each daily
organizational huddle, the senior
leader who facilitated it creates a
“daily huddle highlights” that is
sent out to the entire organization.
We developed some measure of
success for this process, which I will
be finalizing soon. We are already
experiencing some great stories
and improved collaboration as a
part of this process!
I hope you have a great summer
and fall!

Fun On Facebook
Join us!
Reminisce and reconnect with IMSN
alumni! This active group posts lots of
photos, inspiration, memories and news.

Terri Bailey shared this on-point photo in our
Facebook group. Search “Iowa Methodist
School of Nursing” and join us!
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2017 Alumni Reunion and Banquet Weekend

2017 Alumni Reunion and Banquet Weekend

The 114th Annual Reunion Weekend
and Banquet was held on June 9
and 10 this year. Eighty-five alumni
members and their guests attended
the event to honor the 50-year Class,
1967. Forty-seven members of the
Class of 1967 attended the festivities.

CAMPUS TOURS Many alumni participated in the campus
tours to see the current IMMC Campus. Foundation
volunteers were available to serve as the Tour Guides.

The weekend plan featured updates
about the Nurse Residency Program
and tours of the Methodist Campus,
which allowed classes to see the new
Emergency Department, Neonatal
Intensive Care, Life Flight and other
points of interest.

SATURDAY EVENING BANQUET Eighty-six alumni and
guests attended the banquet. A nice dinner and program
was provided, along with the traditional “greetings from
each class.” The stories and anecdotes from experiences
at the school and hospital work as a student have proven
to be the highlight of the banquet evening, and this year
was no exception!

FRIDAY POTLUCK Alumni enjoyed a
“Get Reacquainted” potluck luncheon
on Friday afternoon to kick off the
weekend events. President Janice
McCullough welcomed all attendees
to the luncheon and the upcoming
weekend events.

By the end of the evening, we all could feel the pride
and appreciation of our personal and combined
accomplishments of our nursing contributions to our
communities — and it all began at Iowa Methodist School
of Nursing.

50-YEAR CLASS LUNCHEON The 50-year class was
honored by a luncheon, hosted by Nursing Services,
with Chief Nursing Officer, Deb Moyer MPA, BSN, RN
welcoming alumni guests and distributing corsages to all.

RIGHT: CLASS OF 1972, FRONT ROW LEFT TO RIGHT - Linda
Becker Armbrecht, Jeanne Jones McKinnie, Delores Northup
Tapper, Jane Mayes Beeman and Judith Utterback Hewitt. BACK
ROW LEFT TO RIGHT - Sheryl Hanson Miller, Cheryl Bay Hellyer,
Linda Tapper Hilmer, and Karol Hoy Little.
BELOW: CLASS OF 1950, FRONT ROW - Susan Egli Smith, Penny
Nelson Webster. SECOND ROW - Cathy Schaefer Christiansen,
Vicky Rings Gerdes, Alison Moon Bantley, Vicki Cross Huebner,
Sharon Nygaard Carlson, Joy Young Haskin. THIRD ROW - Linda
Yeazel Ostenhout, Judy Beck Liecht, Phyllis Phillips Christensen,
Joan Reed Lee, Norma Payton Pecinovsky, Rosanne Chapman
Lowrie. FOURTH ROW - Donna Millhollin Myers, Gerry Reuter
Martin, Jacque Caskey Mookin, Pam Sheldahl Flanders, Barbara
Johnson Palmer, Roberta Ruble Brandenburg, Barbara Burdette
Nelson, Janet Krause Richards, Rosemary Marshall Rahm.

SATURDAY MORNING BREAKFAST
A N D S P E A K E R On Sa turday
morning, Unity Point Foundation
hosted a breakfast for the Alumni.
Christine Clancy Crook, MSN, RN-BC,
Coordinator for the Nurse Residency
Program, provided an interesting
overview on this successful program.
The Nurse Residency Program,
offered at Iowa Methodist Medical
Center, is designed to socialize the
graduate novice into the professional
environment, assist with skill acquisition
and provide ongoing professional
development. This year-long program
provides the graduate nurse with
exposure to multiple nursing units and
varied patient populations.
The program was started in 2010
and was originally six months in
length. Today, the program has
been extended to one year and now
includes an RN Residency Project,
in which the graduate works with
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Vivian Lashier, class of 1947 (70 years!) and her daughter,
Jayne Lashier Harter, class of 1970.

TOP: Alumni enjoyed touring the grounds of the Medical Center during the
Reunion Weekend. ABOVE: Chief Nursing Officer Deb Moyer welcomed the
50-year class and gave each graduate a corsage for their celebration.

an RN Mentor to choose and work
on a patient care improvement
project. Each year, these projects
are presented to nursing leaders,
with many findings/changes being
implemented in clinical practice.

Ms. Crook reported that the next
step for the program is to pursue
Accreditation for the Nurse Residency
Program. Provision of this program has
improved new graduate nurse retention
in the first year to 95.15 percent.
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